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Pameileenia Wright et Smithers, 1!J56
Generic diagnosis. - Echinostomatinae: Body elongate, mc-diumsized. Head collar bearing an uninterrupted single row of spines, of which
the comer spines are in a group of four on each side. Oral sucker small, ,
pharynx well developed. Esophagus short, ceca terminating near posterior extremity. Acetabulum well developed, about one third of body
length from anterior extremity. Testes obliquely tandem, about middle of
hindbody. Cirrus pouch anterodorsal to acetabulum, containing flaskshaped seminal vesicle and unarmed cirrus. Genital pore bifurcal.

Ovary submedian, pretesticular. Uterus long; eggs "apparently unoperculate, embryonated" [sic]. ViteDaria extending in lateral fields from I
level of anterior testis to posterior extremity. Excretory vesicle Y-shaped.
,Parasitic in intestine of snakes.

°""""":

Genotype: P. g11~s Wright et Smithers, 1988, in GrttyN
Gambia.
X,-,PNU'Y"~ buiphaga Srivastava, 19li6, in T r ~ ~ :

c-~-

Lucknow.

loom Kehra, 1939, in ClteloM my41u,• KaNchi.
~ llobtiyas/tii Park, UNO, in E ~ ""'"• Nldri~ ,ip,;u
and AflCidrodott bkmtltofft brevicaudus; Korea.
i)j_,,,,. sipMw,,. Duj., 18'6, and D. baralilii Sonsino, 1881, an
additional synonyms of Lepk>f,'ltalh,s '"f"OVMOStU (Bellingbam, 18").
Seep. '33.
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Pame1leen1a gambiensis

PMffll.HNIA

gen. DOV.

·, . £n01tomatinae of medium size with a head collar bearing
an uninterrupted single row of spines of which the corner spines
are in a group of four on either side. The male genital system comprises two testes and a cirrus ·pouch with a flask-shaped vesicula
seminalis and an unarmed cirrus confined in front of the ventral
sucker. The female system consists of an ovary, Mehlis' gland and
receptaculum seminis uterinus ; the vitelline glands extend from
almost the posterior end of the body to the level of the anterior
testis. The eggs in the uterus appear to lack an operculum and are
embryonated.

PAMEILEENIA

GAMB/ENSIS

n.sp.

With the characters of the genus and twenty-seven collar spines.
The type m«lterial has been deposited in the British Museum (Natural
History). B.M. mil. nos. 1955.10.10.1-8.
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Pe,wikn-. 1•ffllnexsis gen. et sp.nov.

Fit. 1.-Ventral view of •hole worm.

Fig. 2.-Ventral view of bead.

Fig. 1.-Ett /au view of head crown.
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Parallelotestis Belopolskaia, 1!Jo4
Generic diagnosis. Echinostomatidae, Echinostomatinae: Body
medium-sizt.•d, lancet-shaped, or fusiform, spinose, with pointed exb°(•mities, hroaclc>st at lcwl of testes. Head collar poorly dcn·loped, with
an unintt•1Tupt<'d row of spines (:!i in genotyp('). Oral sucker small,
pharynx well d1·n.Jopcd, c>sophagus bifurcating in front of acctahulum .
.-\c('tahulum large·, al>out on(' third of body lt•ngth from anterior l'Xtrernit_v. Testes rounded, symmetrical, at lt-n•l of broadest part of bo<ly.
Cirrus pouch prC'acetahular, with very pu,-vcrf ul cirrus. O,·ary submedian,
prl't<'sticular. \"itcllin(' follicles large, <'Xknding from acetabular zone to
po!--tt'rior extremity, nearly confluent in m('dian line. Uterine coils not
nunwrous; eggs large. J>ara:-;itcs of birds.
l,<'notype: P. horridus Belopolskaia, 1954 (Pl. 106, Figs. 1288 & 1294),
in f.:grctta alba modesta; Ifossia.
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PARALLcLOTESTIS

I'arechilwstomum Dietz, l!)09
Generic diagnosis. Echinostomatidae, Echinostomatinae: Body
small, elongate, broadly rounded posteriorly and attenuated anteriorly.
He.td collar large, reniform, with double, dorsally nniuterrupted row.
Acetalrnlurn at about rniclclll' of anterior half of body. Testes longitudinally cl1111gatl'd o,·al, din·dlv tanllt>m at about middle of hindbody. Cirrus
pouch small, almost entirl'ly pre-acetabular. Ovary round, · median.
uterus ~hort; eggs few, large. \'itelline follicles large, e:xil'nding in lateral
fidds of hindhody: apprnaching nwdian line behind postt'riur testis.
lnfrstinal parasite-:; of birds.
Genut _q w: P. ci11ct11m (Rud., 1.~o;n Dietz, 1909 (Pl. 05, Fig. 799), in
I ·a11dllls rnncllus, Europe. Also in .'-,'quatarola squatarola, Gallinula
chloropus; Europe.

Puryphostomum Dietz, 1!)01:J
GeJll•ric diag11osis. - Echinostomati<lae, Echinostomatinae: Budy
dongatv. lfrad collar rcnifmm, with a double, dorsally· uninterrupted
row uf spin<'s . .Acetabulnm large, strongly m11scular, produced backw_ards,
situall'd at about junction of first and S('contl fourth of body. lestes
de<'pl~· lull\'d, nwdian; pusterior testis at abu11t middk of hin<lbudy . .
Cirrus 1,ouch sm:11!, almost entirely prc-acctahular. Ovary round to oval,
~111>111\·<lian, about halfway between acdabulum and ant<'rior testis.
t·t('rus rather shurt; eggf'- 1~1,,dcrately large. \'itl'llaria in lateral fields of
ltindbody, apprr,,1chi11g- po!5ttcsticular mc<lian field. Intestinal parasites
uf birds.

GcnotypL·: JJ. radiafllm (Duj., 1845) Dietz, l!JO!l (Pl. 65, Fig. 785), syn.
Eclzi1zoshasmus fr11uicolhs Johnston, l!H7; J>aryplzostomum phalacrocoracz's Goss, l!M0- Johnston, 1!)43, in Phalacrocorax carbo; P. pygmaeus;
Europe. Also in Phalacrncorax carbo novae-hollandiae P. melanoleucus,
P. ater,· Australia; P. carbo sinensis, Ceylon; Microcarbo a/ricana africaON.NS, S. Africa; Phalacrocorax capillatus, P. carbo hanedae, Japan.
Cer-caria in Limnaea lessoni, Americanna spp., cysts in various
freshwater fishes, less commonly in tadpoles; adults in various species of
PIMlacrocorax - Johnston and Angel (1942).
Other species:
P. carbonis Mendheim, 1940, in Phalacrocorax carbo; Bodensee.
P. horai Baugh, 1950, in Anas poecilorhyncha; Allahabad.
P. lobulatum Odhner, 1911, in Phalacrocorax africanus; White Nile.
P. no·rum Verma, 1936, in ducks and geese; India. Transferred by
Baugh (1950) to Echinostoma.
P. pentalobum Verma, 1936, in snipe; India.
P. segregatum Dietz, 1909, in Cathartes, Sarcorhamphus, Catharista,
Oenops ,· Brazil.
Cercaria in Planorbis olivaceus, etc., cysts in tadpoles, small
Cyprinodontidae and Loricariidae, adult produced experimentally in Nephron percnopterus - Lutz (1924).
P. testitrifolium Gogate, 1934, in Dendrocygna favanica an<l Phalacrocorax pygmaeus,· Rangoon, Russia.
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Echinostomatidae

Diagnosis of the genus Paryphostomum.
Small to large forms (1.2 to 18.59 m"ll.); body anteriorly with a
conspicu0us head colJar and more or less tapering but wi1h rounded
posterior extremity; body broadest in the region of the ventral sucker
or the ovary, cuticle with or without !lpines. Collar with 27 to 47
spines, arran 0ed io one or two rows (spines when in two rows, alternate
and equalJy long), uninterrupted dorsally. Testes lobed, tandem,
post-ovarian, clover leaf shaped, rosette shaped or aome other typical
shape. Cirrus-sac small, anterodorsctl to or just in front of the
ventral sucker; contains a bilobed vesicula seminalis, pars-prostatica,
and a cirrus. Ovary pre-testicular; uterus with few or many coils.
Few to numerous eggs. Vitellaria extending from the 1egion of th~
ventral sucker to posterior end of body, overlapping the intestinal
caeca and invading the intercaccal space and the rolJi~Jes of the two
sides approachln1 the mid-line or becomfn1 confluent in the 1'01t-test1cuJar
region of the body. Excretory bladder •y• shaped, with a long
median stem.
Genotype:-P. rad/arum (Duj.) Dietz, 1909.

Key for Identification of spec/es :Body small, less than 2.3 mm.; pharynx 1.5 times larger than oral
sucker ................................. ...... P. lobulatum (Odliner, 1910).
Body larger than 2.3 mm.; pharynx ~mall or only slightly larger
thaa the oral sucker ............................ .......................... 1.

J. Collar with 27 spines arranged in one or two rows .............. 2.
Collar with more than 27 spines arranged in one or two rows
...... ··•· ... ............................................. ...................... 5.
2. Collar spines in one row ................................................ 3.
Collar spines in two rows ............................................... 4.
3. Testes 3 lobed. •Y' ahapcd .............................. P. testltrlfollum
Gogate, 1934.
Testes 4-7 lobed, rosette ahapcd ... P. rodlatum. (Duj.) Dietz. 1909
(syn. P. tenulcollls Price, 1931 ; I'. phalacrocorocls Goss, 1940.)
4. Body with cuticular spines ... ............ P. •err-,atum Dietz, 1909.
Body without cuticular spines ........ P. carbon/1 Meodhcim, 1940.
5. Collar spines in one row .. ............................................. 6.
Collar spines in two rows ... ............................................. 9.
6; Cuticle spioy ............. :.................................................... 7.
Cuticle not spiny ............................... .......................... .8.
7. Collar 11pincs 39, testes 3 lobed ............... P. horal Baugh, 1949.
8. Collar spines 46, testes 5- 7 lobed, Jobes large and sac like, oral
sucker smaller than pharynx ............... ,. dollfusi Agarwal, 1958.
Collar spines 47, testes many lobed, lobes small, oral sucker
larger than pharynx ........... ......... P. bubulcus/ Agarwal, 1958.
9. Collar spines 37 ......................... P. pentalobum Verma, 1936.
Collar spines 47.. .............................. ... P. &lgantlcum ~ R~, ~ ,q~~w"'-, l'l'-1

Not .. :-1.

Agarwal (1958) suggested a key of iden:ificatioo of the

various species of Paryphostomum, but in view of the present form, the
present key (which is essentially the same but with one or two
modifications) is more wo1kable and has the advantage of pro,iding
further scope of inclusion for l.iter form~.
2. P. radiatum has been described by Edward ( 1927) as havin
its collar sr,ines in one row, while Dietz (1909J <le~cribed it to have i~
1wo rows. If, however, Dietz is correct P. radlatum and P. segregatum
can be distinguished from each other in the ratio between the suckers
and the relative si:e of their pharynges. Yamashita (1939), however,
considers P. radlatum, P. segregatum and P. lobulatum as synonyms. But
for the present it is worth-while to retain them separate from each
other tln P lobulatum the oral •ucker is rem,ukably small, while in
P. segregatum and P. radlatum it is comparatively much larger, with the
re;uh that the ratio between suckers is l : 5 in the former while much ,
rless in the latter forms).

DISCUSSJON

There has been considerable amount of confusion regarding the
validity of the genus Artyfechfnostomum Lane, 1915, and its distinctness
from the 1enu1 Paryphostomum. After Bhalerao (1931) opined the
former as synonym of the latter genus, A. sufrartyfex Lane, 191S and
A. malayanum (Leiper, 1911) came to be regarded as spcies bciooging
to the genus Paryphostomum. Mendheim (1943), however, pointed out
the distinctne~s of the two genera and ueated them separately in bis
eview. But in spite of that, later authors (Reddy, and Verma 1950:
amanujachari and Alwar, 1954; and Jain, 1957) continued to
nsider them together. Agarwal (19~~) supporting Mendheim's
contention ointed it out clearly and later Rai and Ahluwalia (1958).
Yadav (1959) and Jain (1960) have also regarded the two genera as
distinctly separate.
The p;escnt authors belie\·e that the two genera are distinctly
separate not because of the number of collar spines being smaller in
,aryphostomum and much larger in Artyfechinostomum (as contended by
most authors), but because, the species belonging to Paryphostomum
have retained the typical small cirrus-sac situated antcro-dorsal to or
in front of the ventral sucker even in those forms where the number of
co11ar spines bas been reported to be very large (e.g. P. pentalobum with
37 spines, P. hara/ with 39 spines, P. dollfusl with 46 spines. P. l>ubulcusl
with 47 spines and the present form with 47 spines). So that. to us.
the nature and details of tbe cirrus sac is the distinctive character
between the two genera.
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From Agarwal,1958

Diagnosis (emended) of PARYPHOSTOMUM-Small to medium
sized forms. Body posteriorly broad and rounded, anteriorly with a
conspicuous kidney-shaped collar. Collar with 27 to 47 collar spines
uninterrupted by the oral sucker dorsally. Cuticular spines present or
absent: .Cirrus-sac small, dorsal to ventral sucker. Vesicula serninalis
bipartite. Testes lobed, rosette or clover-leaf-shaped. Uterus with
few to many eggs. Vitelline follicles from behind the ventral sucker,
overlapping the intestinal caeca and approaching the mid-line in the
post-testicular region.
Type-species-P. radiatum (Oujardin, 1845).
KEY FOR THE IDENTIFICAT1ON OF THE SPECIES BELONGING TO THIS GENUS.
Body small, less than 2.3 m.m. ; pharynx 1.5 times larger than the oral
sucker ..................................................................... P. lobu/atum (Odhner, 1910).
Body larger than 2.3 m.m.; pharynx only slightly larger or smaller than oral
sucker ............................................................................................................ l.

I.

Collar with 27 spines ......................................................................... ..... 2.

2.

Testes 3 lobed, trifoliate, •Y' shape .................. P. testitri/olium (Gogate, 193◄).

◄.

Body without cuticular spines ........................... P. carbonis (Mendheim, 1940).

5.

Ratio between suckers I : 2-2.S; pharynx smaller than oral sucker ............. .
r. segregatum (Dietz, 1909).

Collar with more than 27 spines .............................. . .......................... ..... 3.

Testes ◄-7 lobed, rosette shaped ............................................................... ◄.

Body with cuticular spines ...................................................................... .5.

Ratio between suckers I : 3-3 .8 ; pharynx larger than oral-sucker ................. .

P. radiatum (DuJ.,

18◄ 5):

(syn. P. tenuico/lis (Johnston, 1917; Price, 1931);

P. phalacrocoracis (Goss, I 9◄0). )
3.

•

; t,.

..

Collar spines 37; testes S 4obed; cuticle spiny ...... P. pentalobum (Verma, 1936).
Collar spines 39; testes 3 lobed : ·cuticle spiny ....... .... . P. horai (Bauch. 19◄9).

a.oilax

~pines 46; cuticle not spiny;testes 5-7
lobed,lobes large sac-like; oral sucker
smaller than pharynx .•.....••... P.dollfusi

Collar ~pines 47; cuticle not spiny; testes many
lobed, lobes small; oral sucker smaller
than pharynx .••••••••...• P.bulbulcusi

DISCUSSION

In his review of the family Echinostomatidae, Mendheim (1943)
erected the subfamily Paryphostominae to include the genera Parypha.
stomum (Dietz, 1909) and Drepanocephalus (Dietz, 1909). This subfamily is di$tinguished from Echinostominae in certain characten,
significantly in the divided vesicula seminalis as against the entire
vesicula seminalis of the latter subfamily. He revived the genus
Artyfechlnostomum (Lane, 1915) to include the hitherto considered
P. sufrartyfex (Lane, 1915) and transferred this genus to Echinostominae
on the character of their vesicula seminalis and also certain other
characters.

n

Jain (1953), while describing P. neotoma (Jain, 1953), P. palustrls
(Chatterji, 1930), P. mehral (Faruki, 1930) and P. mehral rattus (Jain,
1953); missed Mendheim's contention and placed his forms along with
P. su(rartyfex (Lane, 1915) and P. lndicum (Bhalerao, 1927) in the genus
Paryphostomum (Dietz, 1909). In his revision of the genus, Jain ()953)
suggested it to be sub-divided into two subgenera Paryphostomum with
small cirrus sac dorsal to ventral sucker and Lepustomum with largo
cirrus sac inclined over the ventral sucker and extending beyond the
posterior border of the ventral sucker.
In my opinion, the above suggestion is hardly necessary in view
of Mendheim's contention. P. indicum (Bbalerao, 1927), P. palustrls
(Chatterji, 1930), P. mehra/ (Faruqui) and P. mehral rattus (Jain, 1953)
can all be included in the genus Arty(echinostomum (Lane, 1915) with
A. sufrarty(ex (Lane, 1915) as the type-species. The genus Paryphostomum (Dietz, 1909), therefore, should now include only P. radlatum
(Dujardein, 1845) [ syn. P. phalacrocorac/s, P. tenuico/lis (Johnston,
1916) Price, 1931 ]; P. segregatum (Dietz, 1909); P. /obulatum (Odhn~r.
1910); P. test/tr/fol/um (Gogate, 1934); P. pentalobum (Verma, 1936);
P. carbonls (Mendheim, 1940) and P. hora/ (Baugh, 1949). The
correctness of the above suggestion can be ·stressed on the profound
differences in the structure of the members of the two group~
particularly in regard to the shape of the anterior end of their body,
the size and position of the cirrus sac, the nature of the vesicula
seminalis and the digitation of the testes which is almost branched in
the members of the former group.
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Between themselves P. dollfusl and P. bubulcusl n. spp., differ from
each other in the size of the body, ratio between the suckers and also
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The present forms P. dollfusl and P. bubulcus/ n. spp., belong to
the genus Paryphostomum (Dietz, 1909) on account of the shape of
body, the arrangement of collar-spines uninterrupted by the oral sucker,
complete ventral bridge of the collar, small cirrus sac dorsal to ventral
sucker, divided vesicula seminalis and rosette-shaped testes.
They differ from P. radlatum (Duj., 1845), P. segregatum (Dietz,
1909), P. lobulatum (Odhner, 1910), P. test/tr/fol/um (Gogate, 1934),
P. pentalobum (Verma, 1936), P. carbon/s (Mendheim. 1940) and P. hara/
(Baugh, 1949); in the much larger number of their collar-spines and
arrangement of vitcllaria in the post-testicular region as also in the
absenco of cuticular spines from the body (In this character they
resemble only P. carbon/s Mendheim, 1940 of the above list.), size of
the body etc. They, however, come closest to P. horal (Baugh,
1949) in the general pattern of the body and the internal organs
but differ from it significantly in the larger number of collar
spines, deeply lobed testes and absence of cuticular spines from
the body.
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J!;Chinostomidae
Key to species ot· ,rraryphostonum (from Gogate, 1934)
1. Collar spines in a single row .•••••...•.•.••.• 2
Collar spines in a double row •••.•.••••••••••. 4
2. Testes 4-5 lobed, rosette-shaped ....•.• P.radiatum (DuJ.~
3. iestes 3 lobed, two anterolateral and
one postero-median lobe .....••.• P.testitrirolium Gogate

4. vollar spines 27, cirrus sac not extending

behind ventral sucker ••....... P.segreg~~um Dietz

5. ~ollar spines 42, cirrus sac extending

behind ventral sucker ••..•..•• P.indicum Bhalerao
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Ech1nostomat1dae
Paryphostomurn radlaturn (Duj., 1845) Dietz, 1909
syn. Ech1nochasmus tenu1coll1s Johnston, 1917
ECHINOCHASMUS TENUICOLLIS,

sp. nov.

Os

(Fig. 5.)

Diagnosis.-Small worms of slender form, with a slender
neck. Collar spines twenty-seven. Ratio of oral to ventral
11ucker 1 : 5. Genital pore at the anterior edge of the
ventral sucker. Testes three-lobed. Ovary on one side
' <>f the middle line. Vterus little coiled. Anteriorly the
fteld of the yolk glands ends some tlistr111cc behillcl the
ventral sucker, and spreads over to the middle line behind
the testes. .Eggs 0·084 x 0·05s mm.

Ph.

V.s
C.s.

Host.-The common Shag, Plw/11< •t·o corr1.\' 111ela11olcucus,
, in the intestine.

0

Sg

Echi11oclws11111s lenuic:ol/i ·.

Fig. 10.-Head cnllar and spines of
Echinocha,mu.s trnuieollis.

•

CD½i-, {9J'-IS'j 1)~-rz,I

Paryphostomum radiatum Die~s,1909

l

~ocr

from Edwards,1927. Farasit. vol. 19: 245-259

L08Y, VOL XIX. NO. 2

PL.All lll

PARYPHOSTOMUM BUB,VLCUSI n. sp.

Agarwal,195tj

Body-Medium sized, 8.44-10.85 mm. long and 2.0-2.9 mm.
broad. Anterior od of body broad and with a kidney-shaped collar
while the posterior cnJ is broad and rounJed. General surface of the
body without cuticular spines.
Collar-Kidney shaped, \\ith 47 collar spines arranged in a single
row and uninterrupted by the oral sucker dor!>ally; end-spines in a

0 s

t ;,

Co

C.>

group of three on each side and not larger than the marginal spines;

--

\

V

ventral bridge of the collar complete.
hroad (Fig. 6J.

'r:-·.

~~:;~

-

P,

~

Collar measures 1.08-1.4 mm.

I,

I

Suckers-Or.ii sucker larger than pharynx; measures 0.234-0.286 mm.
long and 0.27 3-0 ..286 mm. broad.
Ventral sucker large, cup,hJped; measures 1.3 I 2-1.344 mm. long, 0.t<8-1.0 mm. broad and is
about 4.5 times larger than the oral sucker.
Gut-Mouth encircled by the oral sucker; prepharynx small, about
0.052 mm. long; pharynx thickly muscular, measures 0.195-0.272 mm.

long and 0.22-0.256 mm. broad; oesophagus narrow, 0.39-0.576 mm.
long; intestinal caeca simple upto the posterior border of ventral
sucker, give out small sacculations thereafter and terminate blindly at
the level of the arms of the excretory bladder.
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broad; 6 lobed and each lob;! further subdivided into 2-3 sm.iller
Posterior

testis

measures

0.482-0.52

mm.

long

and

0.52-0.64 mm. broad; 6 lobed, with each lobe further subdivided.
Cirrus-sac-Small, dorsal to

ventral

sucker, slightly obliquely

disposed between the intestinal bifurcation and the ventral sucker;
measures 0.32-0.416 mm. long and 0.312-0.32 mm. broad. Vesicula
seminalis bipartite, occupies major portion of the cirrus-sac, measures
0.256-0.299 mm. long and 0.096-0.195 mm. broad. Duct of the
,esicula seminalis small. broad and opening into the pars prostatica
by a small round~d aperture. Pars prostatica conspicuous. Male
FDital pore dorsal. median and just beneath the bifurcation of the
IDleltinal caeca. No common genital sinus.
Ovary-Faintly lobed, situated in the middle of the body length
long and 0.44-0.48 mm. broad.
eggs measure 0.0321-0.052 mm. long

and measures 0,24-0.32 mm.
Ut.eru1 coilod with many eggs,
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Reproductive system-Testes very much lobed and rosette-shaped
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(Fig. S). Anterior testis measures 0.48-0.528 mm. long and 0.6-0.67 mm.
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PARYPHOSTOMUM DOLLFUSI n. sp.

sarw~l,1958
Body-Stout, medium-si,ed, measuring I 1.08-13.36 m.m. long
and l.95-2.56 m.m. broad. Anterior end of the body broad and with
a conspicuous kidney-shaped collar. Posterior end of the body broad
and rounded. General surface without any cuticular spine-;.
• Collar-1.07-1.3 m.m. broad; with 46 collar spines arranged in a
srngle row, uninterrupted by the otal sucker dorsally, endspin,,s in a
group of three on each side and not larg~r than the marginal spines.

rt ,......;,..~-,,..-~~~pt.

v.ec.

Fig. 2.
Suckers-Oral sucker slightly smaller than the pharynx, measures
0.194-0.208 mm. long and 0.208-0.234 mm. broad. Ventral sucker
large, cup-shaped, measure,:; 1.2-1.38 mm. long and 1.0-1.19 mm.
broad. Ratio between the suckers is 1 : 5.
Gut-Mouth encircled by the oral suc.:kcr; prepharynx small;
pharynx thickly muscular, measures 0.247-0.52 mm. long and 0.208-0.26
mm. broad; oesophagus 0.42-0.52 mm. long; intestinal caeca simple,
diverticulated beneath the Vl.'.ntral sucker.
Reproductive
sy!>tem-Testes deeply lobed,
rosette-shaped
Anterior testis measures 0.69-1.15 (av. 0.946) mm. long and
0.49-0.68 mm. broad: 5 to 7 lobed, lobes large and sac like. Posterior
testis measures 0. 76-1.0 mm. long and 0.49-0.68 mm. broad: 6 to 7
lobed, lobes large and sac-like; posterior testis is about 2.47 mm. from
the posterior end of the body.
Cirrus sac-Small, dorsal to ventral sucker and obliquely disposed
between the intestinal bifurcation and the ventral sucker. It measures
0.523-0.96 mm. long and 0.26-0 .40 mm. broad. Yesicula seminalis
bipartite, occupying rn3jor portion of the cirrus-sac and measuring
0.44-0.49 mm. long and 0.23-0.~6 mm. broad. Duct of the vesicula
seminalis small an<l <'pt:ning into the pars prostatica by a small
aperture; no commo11 grnital ,;inus: male genital aperture dorsal,
median and just beneath the intestinal bifurcation.
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Fig. 1.

Echi nost:0111atidae
Paryphostomum gigant/cum

~

Body stout, reddish brown in coh)Ur, ante rio rly with a CClnspicu ous
1ddney-shaped collar and more or le~s ta pering but \\i th w unJeJ
posterior extremity : pansite mea!>llr ing 16. I 5 tu 18.59 "- lo o ~ ~n d 1.94
in maximum breadth, which is in the region of the posterior level of
the ventral sucker; cuticle spiny in the pre-acetabular zone of the body
(Figs. 1 and 2), cuticular spines measuring 0.021 to 0.024 long and
0.007 to 0.0105 in breadth. Collar 0.934 to 0.962 in maximum width,
kidney-shaped, armed with 47 collar spines, which are stick-like and
arranged in two rows (the spines of the two rows equally long and
alternating), uninterrupted dorsally, with an end group of 5 spines on
each side, of which one spine is larger than the rest (Fig. 3). Dorsal
1pines of the upper row measuring 0 0945-0.112 long by 0.0315-0.0385
(average of 6 spines measured in the two specimens is 0.1085 by 0.035);
spin~s of the lower row measure 0.105-0.119 long by 0.035 (average of
6 spines measured in the two specimens is 0.115 by 0.035); smaller
enJ-spines measuring 0.0595-0.1015 by 0.0315-0.0385 (average of
16 spines of the two specimens is 0.0788 by 0.0332) and the bigger end
spines measu,ing 0.1015-0.1085 by 0.0385-0.0455 (average of 4 spines of
the two specimens is 0.1015 by 0.042).

ur.

Mouth encircled by the oral sucker: Oral sucker 0.362-0.394 by
0.355-0.362. Ventral sucker lies about 1.325 behind the oral sucker
and measures 1.420-1.593 by 1.404-1.435, and is situated in the firstsixth region of the body. Ratio between suckers l : 4. Prepharyrut
0.189 long. Pharynx 0.268-0.284
long and 0.254-0.262 broad.
OesophagL's 0.~04-0.59.'J long. Intestinal caeca long and sinuous,
without diverticulac etc., and termioatina blindly a little in front of the
posterior tip of the body.
Gonads in the middle-third of the body. Testes intercaecal.
postovarian, tandem, distinctly lobed and of a typical shape
( Figs. 1, 2, 6); number of lobes varying between 4-6. Anterior testis
measures 1.215-1.230 long by -0.378 broad; Posterior testis measures
1.278-1.309 long by 0.347-0.426 broad. Vas-efferens arising from the
outer margin of each testis at about the level of its middle; the two
vas-efferentia then extend anteriorly in a coiled manner closely by the
aide of the intestinal caeca c,f their side (Fig. 1), their union to form a
vas-deferens is not observable. Cirrus-sac small, situated just in front
of the ventral sucker and just behind the intestinal bifurcat:on, ovoid
in shape, measuring 0.284-0 347 long and 0.867-0.885 broad (transversely
long); cirrus-sac contains a bipartite vnicula seminalts (0.315 t-y 0.789),
pars-prostatica and a cirrus. At the base of the cirrus and above the
seminal ve!licle numerous small gland cells arc present forming panprostatica. Male genital pore lies just in front of the ventral sucker
on the mid-line (Fi&. 4). Ovary ovoid, nonlobate, lying in front of the
testes, measuring 0.457-0.SOS long by 0.570-0.678 broad. Receptaculum
aeminis and laurer's canal present. Oviduct arises from the inner
margin of the ovary, unites ventrally_ with the duct from the vitelline
reservoir a little behind its origin, and opens 1,1 the ijotype (Fig. 5).
Numerous small gland cells open into the ijotype and form the shell
gland complex. Uterus beginning frl)m the other c:nd of ootype coils
anteriorly a number of times, a nd ascends sinistral t<l the mid-line near
the ventral sucker, runs dorsal to the cirrus .,ac, and opens through the
female genital pore situated in front of the ventral sucker. Uterus with
numerous eggs. Eggs ovoid, measuring 0.105-0.1155 by 0.059-0.07JS.
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S. L. Raf and S. M. Agarwal

Vite\laria extend ventrally and laterally from the posterior level of
the ventral sucker to the posterior tip of intestinal caeca. overlapping
the caeca completely and invading the intercaecal space in the region
of the uterus and the gon~ds, and the fo/11.::les of the two sides approach
the mid-line or even become co 1f'ucnt ,n some portion of the post•testicular
region of the body (Fig. I vitellaria confluent in some portion of the
post-testicular region of body: Fig. 2 vitellaria approaching the midline but not confluent). Vitelline follicles quite prominent, measuring
0.042-0.0875 by 0.045-0-0805.

( 19'1/)

V.R.

Excretory bladder •Y' shaped with a very long median stem, which
bifurcates into two lateral ducts just behind the po~terit..r border of the
posterior testis (Fig. 2). Median stem showed numerous excretory
granules in the living worm. Excretory pore terminal.

Host:-Porphyrlo polioccphalus (Latham) Purple moorhen.
Incidence of infection:

In l of 2 mature specimens and
2 immature specimens.

Loc1tion:-Intestine.
Locality:-Balsagar tank, about 6 miles from the heart of the
Jabalpur city.
The present form. P. flfantlcum belongs to the aenaa ,aryphostomum: in having 47 collar spines uninterrupted dorsally and arranged
in two rows (the spines of the ~wo rows al'ternati ng and equally long):
in its small cirrus sac situated in front of the ventral sucker and
ontaining a bilobed vesicula seminalis, pars prostatica and a cirrus: in :
its lobed testes: and in its vitellaria extending ventrally and laterally
from the posterior border of veatral sucker to posterior end of caeca,
verlapping the intestinal caeca and invading the intercaecal apace in
the region of uterus and gcnads, and the follicles of the two sides
approaching the mid-lino or coalescing in the post-testicular rcpon
of the body.
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So far, P. radlotum, P. segregatum, P. lobulatum, ,. testltrlfol,.,,.,
P. pentalobum, ,. carbonls P. horal, P. dollfusl and P. bubulcusl haw
been established to belong to the genus Paryphostomum. Compario1
the present form with those mentioned above it is pointed out that
P. flgantlcum differs from all of them, except P. bubulcusl aad r. dol/full,
in the comparatively much larger number of its collar spines. It diff'en
from P. bubulcusl and r. doll(usl vory remarkably in the arnn,ement or
its collar spines, which is in two rows (the spines of which alternate)
nd with an end-aroup of 5 spines on each side, of which one spine is

FIG. b.

rger than the resL In P. bubulcusl and ,. dallfust on the other band
the spines are in one row and with an end group of 3 spines on each
side of the body. Besides, P. giganticum further differs from the latter
forms in having cuticula r spines in the pre-acetabular zone l)f its body, r.',P.·-----:i~,.-~
~---_::.._-41tlk---N~~
in the shape of its testes, in the arrangement of its vitellaria in the C.S.------11!.,_,
c~. _..__,,_.,._""
..-..--v.. .....
post-testicular region of the body (they are confluent or more or less
J.C.
confluent in the present fo rm), and lastly, in the size of its body (to
which it owes its name
_ich is very much larger than the latter forms
or even from any other k own species of this genus except P. pentalobum,
but the ty;,e specimen (18.59 mm.) is even bigger than P. pentalobum.
These differences in the arrangement of collar spines, presence of
FIG. i.
cuticular spines, the shape of. restes and the nature of vitellaria in the
post-testicular region of the body, are quite pertinent to justify a new
specific name, P. gtgantlcr.:m to include the present form.
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Echihostomatidae
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sit~at~d at the· posterior enqgf the body, which leads
i-nto a Y-shaped bladder. The stem of the
latter is long anrl passes anteriorly as far
as the posterior testis, where it branches
into two long arms passing anteriorly'along
the sides of the body, internal to the intestinal caeca.
The nervous system consists of two
transverse, ~tout bands lying on the dorsal
side of the pharynx. The anterior one givee
off two short nerves which supply the anterior part of the body. The posterior one
also gives off tw,o long nerves which pass
backwards postero-laterally. From these
nerves, as well as from the lateral borders
of the bands, smaller nerves emerge.
The testes are large, situated centrally
in the intracaE>cal area, and occupy slightly
more than one-third thf> space of the body.
They are branched: the branches varying
from 3 to 7; some of the branches of both the
testes divide again into two sub-brancht•s.
In some cases one of the branches of the
testis is more swollen than the others and
appears sac-like. In sections the appearance of this swollen branch appears to be
similar to the other branches, excepting
that the germ cells are more closely situated.
The anterior one measures approximately
l ·17 by 0·92 mm. and the posterior one l ·43
by 0·88 mm. From the centre of each testis
is given out a fine, long vas efferens, which
passes anteriorly along the inner side of the
vitellaria and turns towards the centre oi
the body, posterior to the hinder end of the
cirrus sac, whne it meets with its fellow
and forms a short duct, the vas deferens,
which enters the cirrus sac. The cirms sac
(011 ..._.)
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is situated on the dorsal side of the ventral sucker and extends from its anterior
border to about 0·4 mm. behind it. It is long, and contains at its posterior
end a large vesicula seminalis followed by a pars prostatica of moderate size
and a strong muscular penis. The genital pore is situated immediately anterior
1

to the ventral sucker.
The ovarv is an oval bodv lvina on the ri1Zht side of the central line, aJ1terior
., he lt'istcs, anJ measuring about 0·W by 0·24 mm. Receptaculum seUllills
Mtua.ted posterior to th'"' ovary a.nd m1•afmres 0·5 by 0·38 mm. The shell
gland lies centrally, immediately in front of the anterior testis. The uterus is
not very long, and consists of a few coi_ls lying ~etwe<'n the shell gland and the
posterior end of the rirrus sac. The vagma. passes dorsally to the Vf'ntral sucker,
and open11to the exterior by the genital aperture. The uterus containH very few
eggs, which are operculated and measurt• Ci-041-0·097 mm. by 0·03:3-0·072 mm.
The vitellaria consist of many rounded follicles, e'.3-ch containing about 10
a.cini, lying along the dorsal sirle of the body and Htending from the centre or
the posterior border of t,h e ventral sucker to the posterior end of the body.
The glands of either side meet with each other in the central line immediately
behind the posterior testis. 'fwo i,hort, transverse vitelline ducts pass centrally
immediately in front of the ant<-rior testis, and meet in the middle line to form
a yolk sac, from which· a short duct leads to the octype surrounded by the
Rhell &?land.
The present form, having a kidney-shaped collar beset with a double row
of spines surrounding the oral sucker, is contained in the family Echinostomidae Looss, 1902. Among the large number of genera of this family it
comes much nearer to the genus Paryphostomum Dietz, 1909; the points of
agreement being (1) double row of dorsally unbroken spines of equal size,
(2) ventral sucker having a posterior funnel-like prolongation, (J) cuticle being
anteriorly covered with thickly situated spines, (4) ovary being situated on
the right side of the body, (5) vitelline follicles meeting in the central line
posterior to the testes, (6) uterus Leing short and having a few coils.
The genUB Paryphostomum was proposed by Dietz (1909), with P. radiatum
as the type species. The species Distomum radia,t um was rreated by Dujardin
in 1845 on an examination of two examples from the intestine of Phalacrocorax
carbo in the n 11lf'ction of the Paris Museum. Wedl (1857) described a trematode
: rom the intestine of P. carbo under _the name of D. echinatum, but Dietz
(1910) ronclu<led that D. echinatum of \Vcdl agreed in all respects with D.
rndiatum of Dujardin. Therefore-,._ D. e.chinaturn is a synonym of Paryphostomum
rndiatmn. Dit>tz (1909) described another species, P. segregatum, from the
intestines of Ca.thartes urubutinga, Sarcorhamphus papa., Catharista atrata and
Ornops aura. Subsequently to this there is no record of the species of Paryplwstomurn. In Table I are compared the two known species of Paryphostomum
with the_form from U. harduickii.
- TableT. Comparative table of the species of Paryphostomum.
Host

P. radiatum
Phal,acrocorax carbo

P. aegregat1lm
(1) Cathar!R,s urubutinga
(2) Saroorhamphua -papa
(3) Cathariata atrata
(4) Oenop,1 aura
5·75 x0·88

P. indicum
Uroma8tix hardwiclcii

Size (mm.)
2·3-6·5
7·5-8·1 x M-2
No. of spines
27
27
'2
Marginal spines
19
19
32
(mm.)
0•74-0· 102 X 0-0140---0•0204 0· IOR3--0· 1224 x 0·0144---0·0168
Terminal spines
4 on each aide
1 nn ca.ch side
4 on each side
(mm.)
0· l 052--0• 1224 x 0·0 l 4-0·0204 (H 1tt H 1-,.!.!8 x 0·0168--0·0216
0·043--0•08 X 0· }4-0•02
Oral sucker di&meter
0·16
0·17--0-18
0·18
(mm.)
Ventral sucker (mm.)
0•4-0•5 X 0-43--0-66
0•44---0•48 X (}-42--0-45
0·62---0·068
Ratio of oral sucker
1 : 1·35-4
I :3
1: 3·5
to ventral aucker
Ocsophagua (mm.)
0-23--0·3
0·4-o--0-6.i
0·25
Commencement of
From the posterior border of From the posterior bordt>r ,,f From the middle to the
vitellaria
ventral sucker
ventral sucker
J)Oliterior border of
ventral sucker
Eggs (mm.)
0•08--0-1 X 0•0&-0•064
0·086-0•088 X 0·057--0•06
0•04-0•097 X 0·033--0·072
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Faryphostomum lobulatum (Odhner, 191%)
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Patagi/er Dietz, 1909
Generic diagnosis. - Echinostomatidae, Echinochasminae: Body
elongate', subme<lium-sized to large. Head collar strongly developed,
distin c tly two-lob<'cl bv tl,>rsal and \'l'ntral incisions, v\·ith single·, dors~lly
interrupted rnw of spi1]('s .. \ cc-tabulum large, near ant erior extremity.
Testes elongate with 111wn' n sides, median , tandl'm, equatorial or postequatorial. Cirru -- pouch anterodorsal to acetabulurn. Ovary round to
c1,·al, median. l'tt' rus long , with numerou-., windings; eggs large. Vitellaria
extending in Ia teral fields h<• tween acetabulum and posterior extremity.
,I nte:--tinal parasite's of birds.

o~q.

Ge11,1typl': J> . hilohus (Ruel., 1819) Dietz, l!)O!l (Pl. 80, Fig.
in
!his /alci11cl/11s : Europe . .-\!so in 1/n"s, Plegadis, J>tatalea, and Thensttws;
.- \frica, .\11:--tralia . Umna ca stagnalis, L. palustris, L. Oi.'a!a, L. vii•ipara (.;invtsin skaia and Kulik ( 1!)52).
Ot hl'r specie's :
J>. ac11111.i11a!us Jnh11st1J11, 1!)17, in Ibis mnlucu; Australia.
J>. c1111similis l)idz, I!)()!), in Geronticus alhirnllis; Brazil.
l'. jra!,·n111 s J1Jhnsto11, 1917, in llt:rodia s timoricnsis; Australia .
/'. j>1m.·ispinnsus Yamaguti, rn:!3 , in l'odicef>s r11/icollis subspp. ;
J;1pan . China.
l'. s111u1mi :'\igarn, I !)44, in Plata/ea leucorodia majnr; India.
l'. -'kr/al,i11i I lilmv. 1!)4!1, in Plegadis /alcinell-us ; Egypt.
l'. ;, i".~~·I
l!l:JIJ, in curlew; India.

,.l'fllU:

The genus Patagifer was created bv Di<'tz in 1909 for Distoma( EchinoJtoma ) bilrbus (Rudolphi. 1819) on account of the presence of a dorsal
depression m its collar. This depression made it appear biscuit-shaped
and is markPd b y special arrangement of its musculat u re.
Opinion:, cliffer in regard to the inclusion of Patagifer in supergeneric categories. Dawes (1956) and Skrjabin ( 1956) include it in the
subfamily Echinostomatinae Looss , 1899 cf the family Ech inostomatidaeLooss, 1902, emend. P , dw. 1926. But Yamag u ti (1958) considers
Patagifer to be a memher of another subfamily E c hinochasminaeOdhner, 1910 of the same family. He distinguishes this genus from the
other genera of th t subfamily in having a hea d collar d ivided into two
p romi nen t symmetrical lobes bv dorsal and ventral in...1:;1c1.u,, with a
single crown of spines.

In the present study of Patagifir wesleyi Verma, I 936 is d escribed in.
det;,il The hgure vf P. u,esleyi and the details of the rv!ehhs' gland
compkx have bef'n gi\'cn which werf' lacking in Yerma's p u b lica tion.
S. p
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Echinostomatidae

Patagifer bilobus (Rudo]phi, 1819) Dietz, 1909
(Fig. 40)
The following account is based upon three specimens recovered from the intestine o!
Plata/ea leucorodia from Panjnad Headworks area.
The body of the echinostome is elongate and large in size. Maximum breadth of thi
body obtains at the uterine region. The head collar is well-developed and deeply incise<
dorsally. It bears a dorsally interrupted row of 60 distinct and large spines, 30 on eithe:
side of the collar. Of these 5 on each side constitute a group of corner spines. On eacl
side the first three spines along the incision of the collar are comparatively smaller thar
the others. The tegument is unarmed. The mouth is surrounded by a subterminal anc
globular oral sucker. The ventral sucker lies very close behind the anterior extremity o
the body. The anterior margin of the ventral sucker almost touches the posterior margi1
of the head collar. The ventral sucker is strongly developed, produced back
wards, much longer than broad and about four and a half times as larg1
as the oral sucker. Prepharynx is absent. The pharynx is moderately developed
anteroposteriorly oval and lies almost entirely dorsal to the oral sucker. The oesophagu
is short and narrow. The intestinal bifurcation lies a short distance in front of the ventn:
sucker. The intestinal caeca are narrow and long, terminating a short distance in front c
the posterior end of the body.
The gonads are disposed in the middle third of the body in the intercaecal space. Th
testes are anteroposteriorly elongated, with smooth margins in properfy fixed specimec
and situated at a distance of 0.212-0.636 mm from one another on the median line in
tandem fashion. The anterior testis lies almost at the equator of the body. The cirru
sac is moderately developed, dorsal to the ventral sucker and occupies its more than anteric
one third. Enclosed within the cirrus sac are vesicula seminalis, ductus ejaculatoriu
prostatic complex and an eversible cirrus. The genital pore is preacetabular, postbifurcalan
median. The median rounded to ovat ovary is pretesticular and pre-equatorial, lying at
distance of 0. 515 - 0. 696 mm in front of the anterior testis and 1 . 727 - 2. 121 mm behin
the ventral sucker. Receptaculum seminis is absent, The vitellaria are in the form <
numerous rounded follicles of medium size, distributed mainly along the lateral fields b1
at certain places also protruding slightly into the intercaeca! space. The vitellaria exte1
from the level of the posterior border of the ventral sucker to a short distance in front 1
the posterior extremity of the worm. The uterus is moderately developed. The uteri1
coils are intercaecal, extending from the o,ary to posterior margin of the ventral suck<
The eggs are numerous, large, 0val, operculate and unembryonated. The excretory vesi<
is Y-shaped.

{)

Host: Platalea leucoroclia
Location: Intestine
Locality: Panjnad Headworks area
DISCUSSION

- The fluke under present study resembles Patagifer bilobus (Rudolphi 1819) . Dietz
1909
' 11essential
· features and has been identified
·
_ . ma
as such. However, 'this species is'
bemg reported for the first time from Pakistan.
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MEASUREMENTS

(All measurements in millimetres)

12.062-13.181
1.576-1.625

Body length
Body breadth

1.818-2.272
0.051-0.152
0.372-0.392 X
0.441-0.490
J.696 -1. 757 X
0.032-1.242
0.294-0.303 X
0.235-0.245
0. 147-0.245
0.245-0. 343 X
0.292-0.364
' 0.323-0.490 X
0.294-0.401
0. 757 - 1.060 X
0r363-0.454
0.818- 1.030 X
0. 333 -0.454
0.548-0.588
0~215-0.225
0.102-0.104 x
0.048 -0.051

Head colJar
Collar spines
Oral sucker
Ventral sucker
Pharynx
Oesophagus
Ovary
Meblis' gland
Anterior testis
Posterior testisCirrus pooch

Eggs,
Ffgr,1
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Echinostomatidae
Patagifer bilobus (Rud., 1819) Dietz, 1909
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Ech 1nostomat 1da.e
Fatagifer acuminatus Johnston, 1917
PATAGIFER ACUMlNATUS, 8p.

n.

(F'igs. 2 and 3.)

Diagnosis.-Body slender, acuminate; head collar narrower tltnit body, ratio of oral to ventral sucker 1 : 5.
Intestinal fork lying dorsal to the ventral sucker; genital
pore in front of intestinal fork; fields of the yolk glands
narrow, not pas8ing inwards heyond the intestinal limbs;
gg long and narrow, 0·096 x 0·043 to 0·107 x 0"048 mm.

!

flo~t.-Ibis molucca, in the intestine, Burnett River, Q.

Type specimen in the Australian Museum, Sydney, No.
.

I w. f32.

I

ine specimens of this worm were obtained hy Dr. Harvey
J~hn_ston fro_m the intestine of the White Ibis, Ibis molucca.
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Ec h i no st oma tidae
I J,,-.,.ription.
De11, parasite<, d1ez
u:mbrc I <J52 I fig 81.

Lophoflhts crtstate1

tBoJJ ,,crtl

(f'lawh·ulac•): Tananarive. ,

Oimt' mw111 Lie Jcux cchantdlom, :

echantillon I
Longueur
I ill L!CU[
Ventou~e orate
Ventou,e ventrale
Phar 1 nx
Testicules :
anterieur
posterieur . .
Ovaire .
CEuf<;

echantillon 2

8.5 mm
1.6 mm
270 '>< 33011
1.1 x 1.5 mm
210 X :270 11

11
mm
1.7 mm
.lOO y 350 II
1.2 < 1.8 mm
250 X 3()() 11

'iOO
450
200
50

500 X 900 11
400 X 1 000 u
200 X 350µ
50 X 90-lllO 11

X 650 11
X 800 µ
X 450 µ

X 100 11

Corp'i allongc cinq fois plw, long que large :i cuticule inerme . Plateau ccphaliquc
1oin~ 'arge que le corps ( 1 Y 1. 1 mm l. mar ..:iue par Jeux prnfonJ-, ,illcns mcJio-Jorsal
et medio-ventral. Couronne d'epines interrompue Jor,;alemcnt et ventralement. Nou,
tl\ On, compte (fig. 9) :

1

du cote Jroit : :26 epines marginales + 4 cpines angulaires, 'ioit 30 epines :
Ju cote gauche : 25 cpine<: marginales + 4 epine'i angulaires. soit 29 epines .
(l 'i:pinc supplementaire de droite est situee dans le sillon medio-dorsal).

I eur-; J1men,1orh -.ont le, ,u1,antc, :
Epines m,1rginale, :
I l Eptncs ventrale, . 40-50 11 • I 00-120

:2 l Epinec; laterales : 40 11

'><

11

140 11 : leur, J1men\lon,

vont

en

Jim inu an t

H ·r,

rarrirre.

3) Epines dor,ale,: 41) 11 " 60 11 : le, plu-, petite-.. \ltuce, Jc part d d 'au trc Ju ,ii
Ion don,al. rnc,urent environ 20 .,, 30,1.
Epines angulaires (fig. I 0) :
I) deux granJes cpmes : 70-80 11 X 130-230 11 :

2) deux petitec; epine, :

.,o 11

,

80

11.

Ventouse oralc pt'l1tc . ventnu,e ventra'c en forme Jc gohelet et ,11ucc dan, kanterieur de la longueur Ju corp,.

tit" ·

Appareil diJ;estif . prcpharynx ah-,cnt. phar~n>. glohulcux plu, pet,t yuc la ,cn1 ,n1
orale, resophage long d'environ 500 11. ,e JichPt,imi\ant en arricrc de la l11rnte antcne u1
de la ventouse vcntrale. Cccca longs allcignant l°c."l(trcm1lt; p0-,1tr1eurc Ju corp,
Appareil ,::cnite1l femt'll<': ovairc '>pha14ue vu ovale, m~J1an : glanJc de !\k 1
situee en arrici e Je celui-ct : \ itcllogcnes .,·ctenJant lateralcment JeJ'lll, la Zlll1t' r o,lt
ricurc de l'acetahulum jw,qu·a l'extrcmitc pm,tcrieure du corp<;: utcru, long , Jt)nt It
sinuosites occupcnt l'ec;pacc compn, cntre ov,11re. ventouse ventrale et vitellngcn e,
Cl~ufs tree; nomhrcux

Appareil i.:enital ,milt• . IC'>tin1le, pa,re, kgcrement lohe,. J1spO\C', en tandem ,l.111
la seconJe moitie Jc 'a longueur Ju corp,; le testicule anterieur c,t plus large et n1tw1
long que le te-,t1c11le po<.terieur. Poche Ju cirre enticrenwnt situec dor.,alemcnt par r.1p
port a la vcntou-,c ventralc. Pore genital 'ittue en avant de celle-ci et Je la h1turLa t1,'I
de'i c•-cca.

FIG . 8
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DiK'U811iun.

Neuf eo;pece" onr ere Jecrirc." Jans le _gen~e Pala/.:tfer Dietz 1~09. Ce sont: P. h,/,,
hus (RuJ. 1Hl91 Dietz 1909. P. , onsim1/1.\ Dietz 1909. P. acummalus J_ohnqon l 1> l :'
P. fraurniu Johnston 1917, P. pan,.rpinosu.,· Yamagut1 1933, P. w.es/ey, Verma 19 .lh
P. simaru, :-,.. 1gam 1944 !I l. P .\"ArJahini Hilmy 1949. P. srirnstcH'ai Peter llJ'.'-4
Lii,ant .,h.. trac1i,,n Jc P. ,m1t1rai ct Jc P ..rri\·asta1·ai. dont le<i diagno,l·, nou<, ,uni
inc,mnue,. 11 ,,11, distinguaon,. J'aprc, le nomhrc de., cpinc-, (marginab, et angula1n:-.
lfllnl' Jcm1 ,ouronne ccph.111(.fUC. le, Jcux groupes J'cspeces ,uivant, :
I

I

hfl\.'C(''I chez lcsqucllc.. le nomhre d'epine-, cephaliquc-, est

inferieur a

29

, 11 ''"'' 0 ·,1von, ru ll•n!>ulter le, nuvrage, de N111-am ( 1944) et de Peter ( 19~4)

P. fiilohur. p ,on11111il1., I'

11, ///11/IW/II\

I' ,k1 111h 1111 Ilk, rcll\l'l11 l' lrl· clhCll1L' nl dhl1n-

!?lll'l'' de noire ,rcl·,mcn pJr le, car,i-' lt·rt·, ,u,, anh
Oimen,i,111, des crmt·,

cp111c, n ..1rg111ak•, pl l " pct, 11:, 4 ut· die 1 ,wtr L· cch,rn

tillon
Nomhre de, epinc:.•, angula1rc, .-. dwt I' ,knoh111i. 3. chct /'. ,111111wwt111. -+ de
J1men,1ons egales. che7 /'. h1/oh11.1· ct I' n,n111111l1., ~,llon, LJUC n,,, ,·chantill,111, ,1 111
aussi 4 cpine, angulaire,. mai, cell,·,-c, ,ont Ji,rli,ees par pa,rc, cl ,ont incgalc,
-

Po,1tion des te,11cules dans la rno1t1c antcrrcure du corps chcL P . ,J..r,a/-iini ct

P. acuminatus.

- Position de l'orrticc genital : en amere Jc la h1furcation Jc, c<l.'ca chcL. P fi,/,,.
hu.r et P cnnsimilis .
:?l Fspeces chez lc,quelle" le nomhrc tl'erinl'' d'unc Jcm,-couronnc ccphal14uc c,t
egal OU ,upcricur
29 , commc chc, nm C\C111p!a1re, P. pan·i.1pi11r11·111·, p I\ ( 1/1'1 I
P. fra1nnm.

a

P pan-ispino.rn.1 se Jistinguc de notr ~· ,pccimcn par le, d1mcnc;1on, Jc, q1111c,
marginales ct angulaires. par la po'ltion de !'orifice genital. par l'ctendue dee; , 1tell,1g,·11
et par la formc de, te'iticules
Chez P. we.1·ft,, i. le,; epine, H"nlrak, \Ont plu-, granl.le, quc cellc, de no, t;c !i.,ri
tillons .

P. fraternin. Jccr11L' d'Au,tral1c chez Jferoclia.1· ri111orin1.11.1 (Ardeidae) p.11
Johnston 1917. e,r prochl· Jc notrc par,h1IL' file en Jifft\rc cepcnJant par lcs dimt' n
,ions des epinc, venrrale, dnn1 ,ix . J'arrc, le de,",:, de John,ton (I 9 I 7l. ,;ont plu,
petites quc le, epinc, Jor,alt..-s. ct par le, d1mt'mion, des epines angL,IJire-, (54 , 12
alors qu"elles mcsurent 70-80 • I .~ 0-210 11 chcz notre exempla1rcl Ajoutons quc l.1
dis,;ymetrn.· Jc l.1 ,pinulation du plateau c~phal1~11c nous ,;cmhle etre un car.ictcr1·
morpholllgiquc important hicn qu'nh'ienc cho dcux rnd,,iJu<; seulemcnt.
Ne pouvant iden11licr noire Patai:i/n a ..aucune e,pel·c dont le, dc,cript1nn, 1h1 11,
,ont connue,. nou, propo,on" dl· l'appe!er hnl!1101 ~ - t',cfM~D, /1"4--
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Echinostomatldae
Patag1fer fraternus Johnston, 1917
I'

I,

I >1,,,,,,,

I, \'I l'l:'\ 1 ",

sp.

llO\',

(Fig. 4.)

parallel to behind
til e 11 1,!, I, . 1f ., l ill.Lr 1/:, ,, •it!<) ,1.-; the body. Ratio of
ur:11 11 , 11. •
I, i"
G. < ;,,uital pore i,i front of the
i11t,,:-.t n;il
·: 111:id,-; l'ius1• tugetlier; ovary oval,
obli,111,·,, pl, ·d 111 t 11,· 111iddle li1w. f1jgg,4 oval, 0'107
o·ot;i, 1,1111.
,,,,,.,,,., with -,ides

1

Ho s/.

-II c i

L

,,

:

I i"s Ii 11wri,· 11sis, i 11

the in testiue.

'fyp, · s;,,·l·111w11 111 tlte Au-;tr,tliau :\luseum, Sydney, No.

W. 1:rL
l,i'i ,·e specin1t.:11s (If thi-i wurm \\"Pre ol>tained by Dr. Harve.)
Jol111-.,tu11 from tile intest111e 1>f tlte eg ret, Herodias timorie11sis, at Burnett Hi H·r, in Q11eensland. While it is fairly
similar in must respt'Cts tu /'. <1cmni1wtiis, and must be
looked 11µ011 a-; c losely I Plated to that worm, it differs in
detail i11 a 11u111hf'r nf respects._
The body i':l li1ll'ar with the sidias parallel in the anterior
two-thirds; liehind this it ta1wrs to a point. The averagf\
size is over 10 mm. long by more tha.n 1 '25 broad. The
largest specimen measured 11·,5 .-< 1'44 mm. The bead
collar i;; as wide as th e body; its dorsal bay is wide and
gaping. There a.re twenty-eight collar spines in a single
row on each Ride, being very small in the dorsal bay and
large laterally. The spines along the lateral border (0'144
x 0·04 mm.) are longer than those or P. acuminatus. In the
ventral corners, on the inner surface of the -collar, on each
-side there Iles a group of four spines not in series with
those ruo ,iing round the edge. They point in towards the
middle Ii:. ::i and are placed further back from the edge than
the others. Two are large 0'128 x 0·054 mm., and two

very small. The oral sucker meas11res 0'2\)1 mm. in diameter.only one-sixth of the ventral, wltirll is 1·,3 mm. long by
0'97 mm. broad. The suckers a.re 0·77 mm. apart. The
fork of the intestine is just on n. lev e l with the anterior
edge of the ventral sucker, and the genital pore stands a
little (0'02 mm.) in front of this.
The testes are large oval bodies wit It inJented edges.
lying close together in the middle of the body, close to tlu.-111
the oval ovary lies in the mi<'tdle line, butohliquely disposed.
The two testes are equal in size and measure 1 028 x 0·485
mm. The ovary, 0'388 " 0·291 mm., is much smaller. The
proximal part of the uterus is dilated to form a relatively
very large receptaculum seminis uterinum, which lies for
the most part posterior to the ovary and gJand of Mehlie.
The eggs are relatively hroadt>r than in P. acumi1iatu,.
measuring 0·107 x 0"069 min.

!

••

.
..

Lumsden,196?.

Patagife,: vioscai, sp. nov.
)
.
( F.1gures 1 to 4 .
ibisHost.-Eudocnntts albus (Lmn.), white
.
.
.
.
Locat~on.-Sm all rntest~ne..
Locality,-Goodhope oil ~i~ld, near Norco, and Pass Manchac, Louisiana.
Ho lotype.- U. S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll.
No 39099
·
·
Diagnosis, -Patagifer: Body elongate
8.567 long and 1.699 wide at level of acetabulum. Forebody 1.381 long. Anterior
and posterior ends of body and sides of
forebody curved ventrally; sides of hindbody parallel, posterior end of body tapering
abruptly to a prominent conical tip. Cuticle
rugate, spinose to posterior margin of acetabulum. Circumoral collar well developed,
1.557 wide, distinctly bilobed by dorsal and
ventral indentations, bearing a total of 52
to 56 stout, tapered spines. Twenty-three
to 25 crown spines arranged in single marginal row on each collar lobe; three spines on
corner of each collar lobe not in series with
marginal row crown spines; 1 pair of spines
on . each ventr~medial corner distinctly postenor tO margmal row crown spines. Ventral corner spines largest, 0.154 to 0.166
long by 0.041 to 0.047 wide; ventro-lateral
marginal spines 0.128 long by 0.034 wide;
lateral marginal spines 0.100 ro 0.115 long
by 0.031 to 0.034 wide; dorsal marginal
spines 0.065 to 0.090 long by 0.014 to 0.022
wide. Cuticle extending out along sides of
each_ spine from base ro apex, forming a
contmuous web. Oral sucker subterminal
0.142 long by 0.230 wide. Prepharyn~
short, pharynx in contact with oral sucker
in holotype. Pharynx larger than oral sucker,
0.243 long by 0.230 wide. Esophagus 0.496
long. Ceca two, one on each side of body,
bifurcating just anterior ro fore margin of
acetabulum, terminating blindly near posterior extremity. Acetabulum protruding ventrally in anterior third of body, 1.451 long
by 1.522 wide. Sucker ratio approximately

1: 7. Genital pore median, immediately preacetabular and posterior to cecal bifurcation, followed by shallow genital atrium.
Testes intercecal, tandem, in middle third
of body, elongate with irregular margins;
anterior testis 0.602 long by 0.333 wide;
posterior testis almost in contact with anterior testis, 0.708 long by 0.333 wide.
Cirrus sac curved, dorsal to acetabulum,
extending 0.512 behind genital pore, inserting into right side of genital atrium; posterior two thirds of sac containing large seminal vesicle; anterior third containing prostate gland cells; cirrus not observed. Ovary
mesial, equatorial, pretesticular, 0.486 long
by 0.409 wide, separated from anterior testis
by oval Mehlis' complex. Mehlis' complex
0.281 long by 0.3 07 wide. Laurer's canal
opening dorsally on midline of body at level
of Mehlis' complex. Uterus arising ventrally
from Mehlis' complex, enlarged proximally
as a receptaculum seminis uterinum, then
turning anteriorly; uterine coils in trans-

ECHINOS20BTIDU
verse loops between level ot ovary anct
hm
· d margin
· of aceta b ulum, distally
·
forming
weakly differentiated
metrater m Iyrng
·
· ·
.
simstral. to cm~s sac and perforating left side of
genital atrium. Eggs 0.084 to 0.112 Ion b
0.050 to 0.064 wide. Vitelline follicle/ e!tending from posterior margin of acetabulum to posterior end of b d 1
l
.
o y, a_tera to or
overlappmg ceca on ventral surface, nearly
confluen_t on dorsal surface of body. Excrcto~y vesicle elongate, Y-shaped, bifurcating
mid_way betwee~ posterior margin of hind
testJs and post~r10r end of body. Collecting
tubules ascending one on each side of midline mesial to ceca to midlevel of acetabulum
where they are no longer observable. Excretory pore subterminal, dorsal.
Discussion.-Patagifer vioscai is the tenth
species of the genus to be described and
is the first record of Patagifer from North
America. P. acuminatus Johnsron, 1917, and
P. fraternus Johnsron, 1917, are indigenous
to Australia ; P. bilobus (Rud., 1819) Dietz,
1909, the type species, has been reported
from Europe, Africa, and Australia· P. consi"!"ilis Dietz, 19~9, from Brazil; P. parvispinosus Yamagutt , 1933, from China and
Japan; P. sarai Saksena, 1957, P. sima,rai
Nigam, 1_944, and P. wesle')li Verma, 1936,
from India; and P. sk,rjabini Hilmy, 1949,
from Egypt.
Egre~s, Casmerodius albus (Linn.), and
boat-tailed grackles, Cassidix mesamexicanus
( Gmelin) , collected at Pass Manchac were
found uninfected with P. vioscai, although
another echinostome, Echinostoma ,revolutum (Froelich, 1802) Looss, 1899, was recovered from one of the latter hosts. Sogandares-Bernal (personal communication) collected E. albus in Florida, but did not recover
Patagife,r from these ibises.
P. vioscai most closely resembles P. bilobus, differing from this and other species
of the genus primarily in the arrangement
of the crown spines. Dietz ( 1910) noted
that the number of crown spines on one
side of the collar varied from 26 to 29 in
P. bilobus. Mendheim ( 1940) reported that,
in one specimen of P. bilobus examined,
there were 27 spines on each collar lobe,
but, in another specimen, there were 27
spines on one side and 26 spines on the
other. Odhner ( 1911) observed a difference
of 3 or 4 spines on either side of the collar
in some specimens of P. bilobus. Dr. Emile
A. Malek, of the Tulane School of Medicine,
has kindly provided the author with a specimen of P. bilobus from the sacred ibis in
Egypt. This specimen possesses a rotal of
5 8 crown spines ( 29 on each collar lobe).
The holotype of P. vioscai bears 26 spines
on the left collar lobe and 27 on the right;
no scares, possibly indicating loss of spines,
were observed. The paratypes possess 28
spines on each half of the collar. In P.
bilobus there are four spines arranged in
overlapping pairs on each ventral corner

1. Pata_!fifei· vioscai

J;/ane Sfuire5 ;~

ZoottJJJ ~JI cs-):
-:)0/~308

lobe, differ from P. -vioscai m the position
of the genital pore, which is anterior to the
cecal bifurcation in those two species, There
are three corner spines in P. accuminatus
and four in P. fraternus. P. consimilis bears
26 to 29 relatively small spines, arranged as
in P. bilobus, on each side of the collar.
The collar of P. consimilis is considerably
narrower than the body, which is spindleshaped, the oral sucker is larger than the
pharynx, and the sucker ratio is approximately 1 :4. P. parvispinosus has 26 spines on
each half of the collar, with four spines in
two oblique rows on each ventral angle not
in series with the marginal spines. The
cuticle is entirely smooth ( spinose to the
posterior margin of the acetabulum in P,
vioscai) and the acetabulum is four times
larger than the oral sucker. P. skrjabini
bears 20 marginal and 5 corner spines on
each side of the collar. P. -wesleyi possesses
a total of 60 to 62 crown spines. Nigam
( 1944) distinguished P. simarai from P.
bilobus on the position of the cirrus sac,
which in P. simarai lies in front of, not
overlapping, the fore margin of the acetabulum. Saksena (1957) separated P. sarai
from P. bilobus on the basis that the cirrus
sac was "only partly overlapped by the
ventral sucker" in the former species. P.
bilobus, P. simarai and P. sarai do not appear
to differ significantly in any other respect.
P. simarai possesses 27 spines on each collar
lobe; P. sarai, 30. Some variation in the relative position of the cirrus sac and acetabulum
was noted in specimens of P. vioscai, apparently due to twisting of the forebody and
degree of curvature of the cirrus sac. P.
sarai and P. simarai are probably synonyms
of P. bilobus.
•·

of the collar not in series with but anterior
to the marginal row of crown spines. In
P. . vioscai, however, there are only three
spines on each corner not in series with the
ma_rginal spines; t~o of the former are posterior to the marginal row. In P. bilobus
the ventral m~rgin~l spines are larger than
the corner spmes; m P. vioscai the ventral
corner spines are larger than the ventro-lateral spines of the marginal row. In addition
t~ the_ ar~angement of the crown spines, P.
vioscai differs from P, bilobus in having a
pharynx larger than the oral sucker and a
sucker ratio of 1 : 7, in contrast to a sucker
ratio of 1 :4 in the latter species. The forebody of P. vioscai appears to be somewhat
longer than the forebody of P. bilobus. The
ratio of forebody: hindbody in P. vioscai is
1:5.2; in P. bilobus, 1:6.6 to 7.2 (as computed from data reported by Dietz (1910) ).
P. accuminatus and P. fratermts, with 25
and 28 spines respectively on each collar
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Echinostomatidae
Patagifervioscai,~. LIIMSDf.:JJ, l'1~:J.
( Figures 1 to 4)
H ost. -Ettdocimus albus (Linn.), white
ibis.
Location.-Small intestine.
Locality,-Goodhope oil field, near Norco, and Pass Manchac, Louisiana.
Holot;,pe.-U. S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll.
No. 39099.
Diagnosis, - Patagif er: Body elongate
8.567 long and 1.699 _wide at level of acetabulum. Forebody 1.381 long. Anterior
and posterior ends of body and sides of
forebody curved ventrally; sides of hindbody parallel, posterior end of body tapering
abruptly to a prominent conical tip. Cuticle
rugate, spinose to posterior margin of acetabulum. Circumoral collar well developed,
1.557 wide, distinctly bilobed by dorsal and
ventral indentations, bearing a total of 52
to 56 stout, tapered spines. Twenty-three
to 25 crown spines arranged in single marginal row on each collar lobe; three spines on
corner of each collar lobe not in series with
marginal row crown spines; 1 pair of spines
on each ventromedial corner distinctly posterior to marginal row crown spines. Ventral corner spines largest, 0.154 to 0.166
long by 0.041 to 0.047 wide; ventro-lateral
marginal spines 0.128 long by 0.034 wide;
lateral marginal spines 0.100 to 0.115 long
by 0.031 to 0.034 wide; dorsal marginal
spines 0.065 to 0.090 long by 0.014 to 0.022
wide. Cuticle extending out along sides of
each spine from base to apex, forming a
continuous web. Oral sucker subcerminal,
0.142 long by 0.230 wide. Prepharynx
short, pharynx in contact with oral sucker
in holotype. Pharynx larger than oral sucker,
0.243 long by 0.230 wide. Esophagus 0.496
long. Ceca two, one on each side of body,
bifurcating just anterior to fore margin of
acetabulum, terminating blindly near posterior extremity. Acetabulum protruding ventrally in anterior third of body, 1.451 long
by 1.522 wide. Sucker ratio approximately
1: 7. Genital pore median, immediately preacetabular and posterior to cecal bifurcation, followed by shallow genital atrium.
Testes intercecal, tandem, in middle third
of body, elongate with irregular margins;
anterior testis 0.602 long by 0.333 wide;
posterior testis almost in contact with anterior testis, 0.708 long by 0.333 wide.
Cirrus sac curved, dorsal to acetabulum,
extending 0.512 behind genital pore, inserting into right side of genital atrium; posterior two thirds of sac containing large seminal vesicle; anterior third containing prostate gland cells; cirrus not observed. Ovary
mesial, equatorial, pretesticular, 0.486 long
by 0.409 wide, separated from anterior testis
by oval Mehlis' complex. Mehlis' complex
0.281 long by 0.307 wide. Laurer's canal
opening dorsally on midline of body at level
of Mehlis' complex. U terus arising ventrally
from Mehlis' complex, enlarged proximally
as a receptaculum seminis uterinum, then
turning anteriorly; uterine coils in transverse loops between level of ovary and
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hind margin of aceta6ulum, d1stally forming
weakly differentiated metrate~m lying .sinistral to cirrus sac and perforatmg left side of
genital atrium. Eggs 0.084 to 0.112 long by
0.050 to 0.064 wide. Vitelline follicles extending from posterior margin of acetabulum to posterior end of body, lateral to or
overlapping ceca on ventral surface, nearly
confluent on dorsal surface of body. Excretory vesicle elongate, Y ~shaped, _bifurcat~ng
midway between posterior margm of hrnd
testis and posterior end of body. Collecting '
tubules ascending one on each side of midline mesial tO ceca to midlevel of acetabulum
where they are no longer observable. Excretory pore subterminal, dorsal.
Discussion.-Patagifer vioscai is the tenth
species of the genus to be described, and
is the first record of Patagifer from North
America. P. acuminatus Johnston, 1917, and
P. fraternus Johnston, 1917, are indigenous
to Australia; P. bilobus (Rud., 1819) Dietz,
1909, the type species, has been reported
from Europe, Africa, and Australia; P. consimilis Dietz, 1909, from Brazil; P. parvispinosus Yamaguti, 1933, from China and
Japan; P, sarai Saksena, 1957, P. simarai
Nigam, 1944, and P. wesleyi Verma, 1936,
from India; and P. skrjabini Hilmy, 1949,
from Egypt.
Egrets, Casmerodius albus (Linn.), and
boat-tailed grackles, Cassidix mesamexicanus

1

( Gmelin) , collected at Pass Manchac were
found uninfected with P. vioscai, although
another echinostome, Echinostoma revolutum (Froelich, 1802) Looss, 1899, was recovered from one of the latter hosts. Sogandares-Bernal (personal communication) collected E. albus in Florida, but did not recover
Patagifer from these ibises.
P. vioscai most closely resembles P. bilobus, differing from this and other species
of the genus primarily in the arrangement
of the crown spines. Dietz (1910) noted
that the number of crown spines on one
side of the collar varied from 26 to 29 in
P. bilobus. Mendheim ( 1940) reported that,
in one specimen of P. bilobits examined,
there were 27 spines on each collar lobe,
but, in another specimen, there were 27
spines on one side and 2 6 spines on the
other. Odhner ( 191 1) observed a difference
of 3 or 4 spines on either side of the collar
in some specimens of P. bilobus. Dr. Emile
A. Malek, of the Tulane School of Medicine,
has kindly provided the author with a specimen of P. bilobus from the sacred ibis in
Egypt. This specimen possesses a total of
58 crown spines ( 29 on each collar lobe).
The holotype of P. vioscai bears 26 spines
on the left collar lobe and 27 on the right;
no scares, possibly indicating loss of spines,
were observed. The paratypes possess 28
spines on each half of the collar. In P.
bilobus there are four spines arranged in
overlapping pairs on each ventral corner
of the collar not in Sf'ries with but anterior
to the marginal row of crown spines. Jn

P. vioscai, however, there are only tliree
spines on each corner not in series wi th the
marginal spines; two of the former are posterior to the marginal row. In P. bilobtts
the ventral ma, 6inal spines are larger than
the corner sp mes ; in P. vioscai the ventral
corner spines ar~ larger th« ; the vent10 lateral spines of the marginal tow. In addi tion
to the arrangement of the crown spine', P.
vioscai differs from P, bilobus in havmg a
pharynx larzer than the oral sucker and a
sucker ratio of 1: 7, .i contrast to a sucker
ratio of 1 :4 in the lattnr species. T he torebody of P. vioscai ap;.iears to be somewl-iat
longer than the forebody of P. bilo bus. The
ratio of forebody: hrndbody,in P. vioscai is
1:5.2; in P. bilobus, 1:6.6 to 7.2 (as computed from data reported by Dietz ( 1910) ).
P. accuminatus and P. frat ernus, with 25
and 28 spines respectively on each collar
lobe, differ from P. -vioscai in the position
of the genital pore, which is anterior to the
cecal bifurcation in those two species. There
are three corner spines in P. accuminatus
and four in P. fraternus. P. consimilis bears
26 to 29 relatively small spines, arranged as
in P. bilobus, on each side of the collar.
The collar of P. consimilis is considerably
narrower than the body, which is spindleshaped, the oral sucker is larger than the
pharynx, and the sucker ratio is approximately 1 :4. P. pa,rvispinosus has 26 spines on
each half of the collar, with four spines in
two oblique rows on each ventral angle not
in series with the marginal spines. The
cuticle is entirely smooth ( spinose to the
posterior margin of the acetabulum in P,
vioscai) and the acetabulum is four times
larger than the oral sucker. P. skrjabini
bears 20 marginal and 5 corner spines on
each side of the collar. P. wesleyi possesses
a total of 60 to 62 crown spines. Nigam
( 1944) distinguished P. simarai from P.
bilobus on the position of the cirrus sac,
which in P. simarai lies in front of, not
overlapping, the fore margin of the acetabulum. Saksena ( 1957) separated P. sarai
from P. bilobus on the basis that the cirrus
sac was "only partly overlapped by the
ventral sucker" in the former species. P.
bilobus, P. simarai and P. sarai do not appear
to differ significantly in any other respect.
P. simarai possesses 27 spines on each collar
lobe; P. sarai, 30. Some variation in the relative position of the cirrus sac and acetabulum
was noted in specimens of P. vioscai, apparently due to twisting of the forebody and
degree of curvature of the cirrus sac. P.
sarai and P. simarai are probably synonyms
of P. bilobus.
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PATAGIFER WESLEY! VERMA. 1936
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rd /'. weslqz ,, u-e collected Ji ()m the iutestine of a black
ibis, Pseudibis papillosa (Temminck and Langier) shot near Gyanpur, jn
the district of Varanasi in September, 1962. Out of five hosts examined
four were found infected with this parasite. The maximum number of
worms yielde·d by one host was nine. In the living condition, the worms
were reddish brown in colour. When kept in normal saline, they showed
slight movements.
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The body of the worm is smooth, elongated and dorsiventrally
flattened (Fig. 1) and measures 26.32 mm. in length and 3.20 mm. in
breadth~ which lies between the level of the collar and the· acetabulum.
The anterior Pnd ( Fig. 2; p<)~:,esse;; a conspicuous and , leeplv l>ilohed
collar behind which the body shows a slight constriction measuring 2.12
mm. broad. A similar narrowing of the bociy breadth may be seen
just behind the acetabulum. Each lobe of the collar, measuring 1.44
mm. long and 3.00 mm. broad, is beset with a single row of collar spines,
which arc 31 in number, including the 4 angular spines on each side.
Dorsally, the marginal spines are rather small. the oue-s bounding the
dorsal incision measure 0.075 mm . Latnally ;ind ventrally, the spines
gradually become largn and more blunt sn much so that those
situated in the close vicinity of the corner spines appear rod shaped
or somewhat oval and measure 0.09 X 0.21 mm. The angular
spines on each side constitute a group of 4 spines, out of which
2 are small spines, measuring 0.045 X 0.09 mm. and 0.045 X 0.105
mm. and two are big blunt spines measuring 0.075 X 0.165 mm.
and 0.075 ,< 0.15 mm.
The spines may overlap each other and
face anteriorly. Somtimes they also overlap one or two marginal spines
situated close to them.
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The oral sucker is subterminal and subspherica} and is wt•II developed, situated behind the dorsal margin of the collar, measuring 0.472x
0.504mm. across. At its base it has a number of concentric rings of muscle
fibres which surround the opening of the mouth leading into the pharynx.
The ventral sucker lying- close behind the intestinal bifurcation is very
strongly developed. It is longer than broad and is cup shaped measuring 2.325 mm. long and and 2.115 mm. broad. In some specimens,
the posterior margin of the ventral sucker shows the presence of a notch
which may be due to the excessive pressure exerted at the time of fixation. A prepharynx being absent, the mouth leads directly into a muscular pharynx which is oval in shape and measures O.1-12 X 0. 366 mm.
in size, is smaller than the oral sucker. It is followed by an oesophagus,
0.84 mm. in le11gth. It divides into two caeca in front of" the ventral
sucker. The intestinal caeca arching over the acetabulum run b terall)'
to the hinder end.
The tcste~ are located in the posterior region of the middle third
of the body. Post-ovarian and tandem, they are longitudinally elongated
with indented margin. The number of dents is one or two on each side
which show varying- dc·~ree of prominence. The distance between the
two testes ranges between 0.9 to l. 7 mm. As such, in some specimens
the distance separating them is less than the distance separating the
.anterior testis from the ovary. The anterior testis, situated l.2 to 1.5 mm.
behind the ovary, measures 2.44 mm. in length, and 0.G9 mm.
in width. The posterior testis, measuring 2. 72 nun. in length and 0.63
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Mehlis' gland complex. (Magnified',.
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to 079 mm. in breadth, has a shape and size more or less similar to
that of the anterior testis. The post-testicular space is nearly equal to
one third of the body length. The cirrus sac lies between the intestinal
bifurcation and the acetabulum and fills the entire space in this region.
In some specimens it is very slightly overlapped by the acetabulum.
The two vasa efferentia com in~ from the two testes open into the seminal
vesicle in the cirrus sac. 'Within the latter, the seminal vesicle is the
111ost prominent structure. Saccular in nature, it is bent ori itself and fills
~ost of the space in the sac. It leads directly into an ejaculatory duct
which is eversible in the form of cirrus; a pars prostatica and prostate
gland cells are, however, absent. The genital opening lies immediately
posterior to the intestinal bifurcation.
The ovary lying in the middle third of the body

is prt>-Pquatorial

and measures 0.72 X 0.58 mm. in size. Separated by a distance 1.41
mm. from the anterior testis, it is pre-testicular. This distance may he
larger than or more or less equal to thP inter-testicular distance.
The short oviduct arises from the posterior margin of the ovary. The
globular receptaculum seminis, situated immediatly behind the ovary,
gives out a duct toward thC' latter which mee ts the oviduct. The
Laurer's canal is given out from the opposite side of the receptaculum
seminis. After receiving the duct from the latter, the oviduct proceeds
laterally to meet the median \'itelline duct. But before it does so, it
gives rise to thP ucerus who..,e proximal part beforp ascending forwards

makes a few loops close behind qie ovary. The uterine loops,. thevitelline reservoir situated behind the rceptaculum seminis and their
ducts are all surrounded by Mehlis' gland which is much larger than
the ovary and has a sharp outline (Fig. 3) .
The uterus, as it ascends anteriorly, makes .a number of intercaec-c1f
transverse loops between the •ovary and acetabulum. The uterine coiL,;
sometimes touch the vitellaria
laterally. The uterus opens, at
the genital pore situated just behind the · intestinal bifurcation. Theeggs, though many in number, do not fill the entire space between the
acetabulum and the ovary. They are yellowish and measure 0.1050_12 mm.x!)..Q56-0.067 mm.
The v.itellaria are lateral a~d follicular. Overlapping the cae·ca,
they extend potseriody from a level close to the posterior margin of
acetabulum and reach a little anterior to the hinder end .
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The excretory porP at the posterior end is subterminal and lead..,
Host : Psmdibis papillosa
,.Location •: I ntestinl'
Localit,· Gyanpnr (District \'aranasi. V . P. )
DISCUSSION
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Twelvt>, species of Patag~( fT ha,·e been reconlt=-d from avian hosts.
TheyareI'.bilobus (Rudolphi, 1819 ) .Dietl, 1900, the type species of
the genus, which ha~ been reported from Europe, Africa, Australia and
Egypt;• P consimilis Dic·tz, 1909 from Brazil; P. accuminatus Johnston,
1917, and P.fr~ternus Johnston, 1917 which _are indi~epous to Australia;
P. parvispinosus Yamaguti, 1~i33, from China and Japan; P. skrjabini
Hilmy, 194Y, from Egypt; /'. westeyi Verma, 1936, P. simarai Nigam,
1944, P. clzandrapuri Srivastava. 1952. P. srfrastai•ai Peter, 1954 ann
P. sarai Saks1·na, 1q57 from ln<lia; P. vio.,cai Lum:-:den. 19ti2 f,;0111
North America.
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Echtnostomqt1dae
PATA~IFER WESLEY! VERMA, 193,

Specin,1c·ns of P. wesi9i were collected from the intestine of a black
ibis, Pseudibis papillosa (Temminck and Langier) shot near Gyanpur, in
the district of Varanasi in September, 1962. Out of five hosts examined
four were found infected with this parasite. The maximum number of
worms yielded by 01:_: hos~was~ine. In the livi~g condition, the worms
were reddish brown in colour. ·when kept in normal saline, the) showed
slight movements.
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The body of the worm is smooth, elongated and dorsiventrally
flattened (Fig. 1) and measures 26.32 mm. in length and 3.20 mm. in
breadt_!l, whirh lies between the leve.!_ of the collar and the acetabulum.
The anterior end (Fig. 2 1 possesses a conspicuous and deeply bilobed
collar behind which the boJy shows a slight constriction mea,;uring 2.12
mm. broad. A similar narrowing of the body breadth may be seen
just behind the acetabulum. Each lobe of the collar, measuring 1.44
mm. long and 3.00 mm. broad, is beset with a single row of collar spines,
which are 31 in number, including the 4 angular spines on each side.
Dorsally, the marginal spines are rather small, the ones bounding the
dorsal incision measure 0.075 mm. Laterally and ventrally, the spines
gradually become larger and more blunt so much so that those
situated in the close vicinity of the corner spines appear rod shaped
or somewhat oval and measure 0.09 X 0.21 mm. The angular
spines on each side const_itute a group of 4 spines, out of which
2 are small spines, measuring 0.045 X 0.09 mm. and 0.045 X 0.105
mm. and two are big blunt spines measuring 0.075 X 0.165 mm.
and 0.075 ,< 0.15 mm. The spines may overlap each other and
face anteriorly. Somtimes they also overlap one or two marginal spines
situated close to them.
The oral sucker is subterminal and subspherical and is well developed, situated behind the dorsal mar·gin of the collar, measuring 0.4i2x
0.504mm. across. At its base it has a number of concentric rings of muscle
fibres which surround the opening of the mouth leading into the pharynx.
The ventral sucker lying close behind the intestinal bifurcation is very
strongly developed. It is longer than broad ahd is cup shaped measur•
ing 2.325 mm. long and and 2.115 mm. broad. In some specimens,
the posterior margin of the ventral sucker shows the presence of a notch
which may be due to the excessive pressure exerted at the ti~e of fixatio11. A prepharynx being absent, the mouth leads directly into a muscular pharynx which is oval in shape and measures 0.412 X 0.366 mm.
in size, is smaller than the oral sucker. It is followed by an oesophagus,
0.84 mm. in length. It divides into two caeca in front of the ventral
sucker. The intestinal caeca arching over the acetabulum run laterally
to the hinder end.
The testes are located in the posterior region of the middle third
of the body . Post-ovarian and tandem, rhey are longitudinally elongated
with indented margin The number of dents is one or two on each side
which show varying d0gree of prominence. The distance between the
two testes ranges lwt-..,·een 0.9 to 1.7 mm. As such, in some sp0cimens
the <list3ncc separatin 6 them -i:; less than the distance st>parating the
anterior t,•<;ti\ from th<> ovarv. The antNior testis, situated 1.2 to 1.5 mm.
uehind the ovary, m<.':1 ures 2.44 mm. in length, and 0.69 mm.
in width. The posterior. testis, measuring 2. 72 mm. in length and 0.n3
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079 mm. in hrt>adth. has a shapP. and size more or less similar to
at of the anterior testis. Tht> post-testicular space is nearly equal to

ne third of the body length. ThP cirrus sac lies between the intestinal
ifurcation and th<' acetabulurn and fills the entirP space in this region.
,,omt' ~perimem it is Yerv sli~htlv ovnl:=tpped by the acetabulum.
he tw? vasa efferentia com in~ from the two testes open into the seminal
side in the cirrus ~ac. \Vithin the latter, the seminal vesicle is the
ost prominf'nt structure. Saccular in nature, it is bent on itself and fills
ost of the space in the sac. It leads directly into an ejaculatory duct
hich is PVersible in ti,' form of cirrus; a pars prostatica and prostate
and cell are, hom.--.\·.,r. hsent. The gf'nital opening lies immediately
osterior to thP intc-;ti1nl bifurcation.

F: . 3.

akes a few loops close behind the ovary. The uterine loops, the
itelline reservoir situated behind the rceptacu1um seminis and their
ucts are all surrounded by Mehlis' gland which is much larger than
r, o,arv and has a sharp outline (Fig. 3).
The utf'r 1°, as it ascends anteiiurly, makes a m,ruber of i11Lerc_aec.af ~
an .. di.e 1oops between the o ...·ary and acetabululll. The utnir,e coils
metimes touch the vitellaria
latually. Thf' utnus opens al
e genital po re situated just behiud the .intestrnal hif11rca1ion. Thegs, though many in number, do not fill the entire spacE: between the
cetabulum and the ovary. They are yellowish .1nd measure 0.105.12 m'Tl. XO 056-0.067 mm ..

The species here described tallies with the description of Patagifer
esleyi Verma, 1936 except for the ratio between the size of the oral
cker and the pharynx. Verma ( 1936) had described his species
ly briefly and did not give its figure. He gave no dimensions of
e eggs and, referring about the uterus, mentioned that it was not
11 of eggs. This and the dimensions given by him indicate th..it his
ecimens were probabl :,1 immature.
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The vitellaria are lateral and follicular. Overlapping the caeca,
hey extend potseriorly from a level close to the posterior margin of
cetabulum and reach a little anterior to the hinder end.
The excretory pore at the posterior end is subterminal and leads
.nto a Y-shapcd bl,Hlder as in other ,;pecif's.
Host: Psr.ud1hi1 J1npillosa
Locatio11: Intestir,<'
Localit\' Gyar,pur (Dis1rict \'arana!-i. lT. P.'
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Tlw <1\ ar, 1~ ,1,~ in tlw middle third of the body is prr-rquatorial
1d measures 0.72 X 0.58 mrn. in siw. Separated by .... u, L.tnce 1.41
m. fror • 1hc anterior te~tis. it is pre-testicular. This distance may be
rger than or mnre or le~s Pfjual to tlw inler-tC'sti, ular di.stanc<'.
h0 shnrl o, duct ;1ri~t>s from the p<,stcrior margin of the- ovary. The
obul..ir r<'ct>ptaculurn snm111i-;, situated immecl , 1tlv bel11nd the ovary,
ves out a duct toward tlw L1lle1· which mP1•L~ the oviduct. Tlir:
:rnrer·~ canal is given out frum the opposite sidP of the receptacuh1J,
minis .. \fter receivinfs th<' duct from th<' latLf'r. the ovidnct proce< ·Js
trrally to mef'l th e me<l1an Yit<'llin<' duct. But bPfore it does so, it
i\·cs rise to thl' u1erus whos<' proximal p :ut bt>l<,n' .:is,rn<lin~ forw::ird~

. _.

Mehlls ' 1land comple)(. (Magnified,.
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